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Parking Australia AGM
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Chief Executive's Message
Parking is ALIVE and kicking some significant goals! I strongly recommend
that those who are advocating the death of parking, should visit OUTLOOK in
2017 as PACE at Perth only further reinforced how alert, adaptable and
innovative the parking industry is when it comes to technology and driver
experience.We embrace the discussions regarding driverless vehicles and
recognise that as an industry we need to put this topic on our radar so that we
are well positioned and prepared for any change however, this is not going to
be the total demise of our industry, only present further opportunities. For
those of you who recall the introduction of computers, may also remember
that we were all going to be working a 20 hour week as computers would
make our lives so much easier. Computers have only blurred the difference
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PACE 2016
PHOTOS

Photos from PACE and the
Parking Industry Awards
have been uploaded to
Facebook. Click here to view
and don't forget to LIKE US
on FB.

NEW TO MEMBER
RESOURCES

This month we bring you a
quick-glance overview of
PACE - key stats on
attendance, sessions, social
media and app engagement.
Scan your membership card
QR code to access the latest
member resources or click
here

PACE
PRESENTATIONS
AVAILABLE
ONLINE

between our work and play. If we make it easier then we use it more and this
may well apply to driverless vehicles. The fact that it may be easy to get into a
vehicle whilst doing emails may well mean that we get onto the roads more
often as there is no burden associated to driving. Lets get rid of the congestion
taxes from our parking spaces and commit them to the road networks of a
driverless car future via a user pays system as the congestion on our roads is
only getting worse and its not attributed to parking.
Congratulations to each of the Parking Industry Awards nominees, finalists
and winners. The event was attended by a record crowd and the PACE event
also was claimed as our "best ever", which was only made possible by our
sponsors, exhibitors and delegates. Please put 18/19 September 2017 in your
diary for our second OUTLOOK conference followed by the Parking Industry
Awards to be held at the STAR in Sydney.

PACE 2016 highlights video
The Parking Australia Convention and
Exhibition, which saw over 300 industry
professionals attend the two-day event at
Crown Perth, came to a close on 10 Nov. The
landmark event saw a number of thought
leaders discuss some of the biggest trends
impacting the parking industry. Catch the
highlights from PACE 2016 in our short
video.

Secure Parking named as Parking
Organisation of the Year
Secure Parking took the top award at
November's Parking Industry Awards,
being named as the 2016 Parking
Organisation of the Year. Secure
Parking's success has been realised
through a whole-of- business emphasis on
technology and improvements in the
services offered to customers. Read
more.....

Secure Parking's Brett Mathews with
Ed Debenham from NRMA

DCA wins Excellence in Technology
and Innovation Award
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Members can take a look at
some of the great topics that
were discussed over the two
days by logging into our
online knowledge bank. Click
here and log in to browse...

Database Consultants Australia were
DCA's Sandy Del Papa with Vanessa
named as the winner of Excellence in
Solesbee
Technology and Innovation at the 2016
Parking Industry Awards for world-leading innovation of parking technology in
the City of Melbourne. The project included infringement-grade sensors,
integrated enforcement technology (PinForce) and consumer parking
application (PayStay). Read more...

WELCOME NEW
MEMBERS

PACE Platinum and 30th Birthday Party Sponsor

Uloth & Associates

EXPRESS
PARKING NEWS

Sydney is a world leader in
car sharing
Reinventing density: bending
the rules can help stop
urban sprawl
How to collect on-street
parking fees (and why it
matters)

City of Joondalup wins Outstanding
New Car Park Development
The City of Joondalup was awarded the top
prize for Outstanding New Car Park
Development at the 2016 Parking Industry
Awards for Reid Promenade Car Park
(RPCP). The new five level multi storey car
park that was built on an existing 140-bay
open air car park in Joondalup City Centre.
Designed by Hames Sharley Architects, and
constructed by the Georgiou Group...Read
more...

Tony Di Girolamo from Flowcrete with
Malcolm Jenkinson from City of
Joondalup

Grant McLean awarded for Individual
Excellence in Parking
Parking industry consultant, Grant McLean,
received recognition for the many years he
has dedicated to the parking industry, when
he was awarded Individual Excellence in
Parking at the 2016 Parking Industry Awards.
Grant has been involved in the Parking
Industry for over 30 years. Read more...

Perth congestion: Think tank
urges rapid transport to ease
traffic squeeze

Cristina Lynn with Grant McLean

EasyPark's app makes
parking easy in all of
Denmark
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Parking Australia turned 30 this year and
attendees to PACE 2016 were invited to join
the celebrations on 9 November, which were
hosted by Platinum and 30th Birthday
Sponsor, Care Park. To commemorate our
30th birthday we have created a short video
which journeys briefly into the past to see
where it all started for the association and its
members. Click to play.

Outlook Conference 2017 coming to
Sydney
Parking Australia is pleased to announce that
the 2017 Outlook Conference will take place
on the 18/19 September at The Star in
Sydney. The Outlook Conference will feature
sector-based case studies and plenary
sessions which focus on future directions,
smart parking technologies, parking strategies
and policy related issues. Save the date for this specialist parking event.

Parking Australia hosts delegation from
Japan Parking Business Association
During late November Parking Australia
hosted a delegation from Japan's Ministry of
Land, infrastructure and Transport (MLIT)
and the General Incorporated Japan
Parking Business Association (JPB), who
sent a research group to Australia to study
transport and parking strategies including
parking facilities. Read more....
JPB visit City of Sydney

NSW Government commences review
of Parking Space Levy Act 2009
The NSW Government has commenced a
review of the Parking Space Levy Act 2009
(PSL) to determine whether the policy
objectives of the Act remain valid and whether
the terms of the Act remain appropriate for
securing those objectives. The PSL is one of a
number of NSW Government strategies to help
reduce congestion in key business districts
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throughout Sydney. Read more...

New director appointed to PA board
During this year's Parking Australia
Convention & Exhibition, Parking Australia
also held its Annual General Meeting of the
company where two directors were elected
to the board. Graham Arndt, Director of
Asset Management at Curtin University in
WA, was re-elected to the Board of
Directors. Joining Arndt is Mosstyn Howell,
Founder and CEO at UbiPark, who joins the
board of directors for the first time. Read
more...

New Director Mosstyn Howell

ZipBy Launches at Royal Prince Alfred
Hospital in Sydney
ZipBy Touchless, Ticketless Mobile Parking
has announced a new site launch in Sydney.
The ZipBy system is now live at Royal Prince
Alfred Hospital in Camperdown. PARCS &
mobile app ZipBy is a touchless ticketless
ecosystem that allows users to automatically
pay for parking upon entering the garage. To
find out more click here..

ADVAM and IDeaS Revenue Solutions
announce a joint partnership
ADVAM and IDeaS Revenue Solutions have
announced a joint partnership that enables
their clients to leverage the ADVAM
AltitudeReservation platform and the IDeaS
Car Park Revenue Management solution
(RMS) to maximise revenue through next
generation analytics and proven price
optimisation technology. Read more...

$10m innovation fund announced in
South Australia
The Australian Driverless Vehicle Initiative's
core partner, the SA Government has
announced some exciting news of a $10m
investment in research, development,
demonstration, and deployment of connected
and autonomous vehicle technologies. Read
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more....

Featured Corporate Members

Gold Members

Silver

Members

CONTACT US

Parking Australia
P.O. Box 47
Douglas Park NSW 2569
Tel: 1300 787 233
Fax: 02 9700 9618
Email: paa@parking.asn.au
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